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11 LET BT1SRY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,’’—Ron. IT. ». APRIL 98.

ET THE EH6LHH HAIL.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
(JVom Wibner <t Smidt'i European Times.)

The intalllgenes from Indie this week is satisfactory. 
Lucknow bee been ceptured, under circumitencea es 
favourable to the ultimate peeifieetion of India ee if the 
conflict had been marked by a serious lose of life. The 
mutineers have been dispersed rather than destroyed, but 
in such a war as to eflbotually break up the confederacy, 
and reduce them to despair. To comprehend the plan of 
attack it is necessary to understand the position of Luck
now, which lies between two streams,—the doom tee, on 
the north, and a canal on the south, and between these 
sheets of water, nearly parallel in their course, the prin
cipal buildings of the city stand. The line of the canal 
had been fortifled by the rebels, and the largest structures 
made defensible. Sir James Outram crossed the doom tee, 
and by a flank march turned the defences of the canal. 
The movement was so sudden and skilful that the insur-

“ The rebel Deesayeee are still In the dans re jungles ; 
but large reinforcements have been dispatched to the 
magistrate by the Madras Government, and the Bombay 
frontier is carefully guarded.
<< The following télégraphié despatch, dated Allahabad, 
17th March, seven p. m., has juafbeen received : • It it
reported that Futteghur, under date the 13th of Marsh, 
-------  - • i still at ‘ •

gents were panio-etriokon, rushed in numbers past our 
1 artillery, and left the Capital of Oude in the handspointed

of the victors. "The flight of the'fugithree, it is said, will 
not occasion much trouble hereafter, for they will be hem. 
mod in between their pursuers on the east, the force from 
the Pnnjaub on the south, and the troops from the Raj- 
poo tana on the north,— a discouraging prospect for men 
without a stronghold or asylum to which they can retreat 
in safety. Nevertheless, so much does war deaden the 
feelings, so much is the shedding of blood on a large scale 
the result of it, that some dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed because the resistance of the mutineers was not 
greater,—because, in a word, they did not brave their 
destruction without flinching, and cover the ground with 
their bodies, as at Delhi. Perhaps, after all, to them 
may be applied the old couplet, which tells us that those 
“ who fight and run away, may live to light another 
day.”

Some of the English romance writers in Paris, who 
must fill the yawning columns of the London papers, are 
speculating on speedy hostilities between Russia and 
Austria. “ It is no secret,” says one of these imagina- 
ative gentlemen, •* that for a long time past a feeling of 
bitter animosity has existed between the two Emperors, 
and It it now stated that Russia is eager to take ven
geance on her quondam ally for her selfish desertion dur
ing the Crimean conflict.” This is likely enough, but It 
will not justify the inference which it drawn from it. 
Russia has been toe mush reduced in spirit and in 
pocket by the late war to think of entering for many years 
to come on a similar experiment. Austria may be vulner
able, from the diversity of her races and the ripeness for 
revolt of her Italian possessions. But however much the 
Cxar may feel chagrined at the treatment of his brother 
despot, he would not like to see the Austrian empire an
nihilated, and Europe onoe more in a general conflagra
tion. The rulers of empires, when they are sane, must 
have longer beads, to retain their thrones, than the Paris 
correspondents of English newspapers seem disposed to 
give them credit for possessing.

There was a great fit this week in Paris on the open- 
of the Boulevard de Sebastopol, when the Emperor 

e on horseback in the procession,alone, and considera
bly in advance of his stiff, to show, we persume, how im
plicitly he oan trust bis person to the loyalty of hie sub-

that the Nana is stQl at Jahanpoor, and the chief rebels 
are with him. The rebels have again entered the Futte- 
ghur district, attacked the Thannaha, and driven oi the 
police posted there. General Penny must be close at 
hand, on the Jumna tide. The rebels who had entered 
the Ghatampers pergunneh have re crossed the river to 
Hnmeerpore.

“ The Oommander-ln-Ohisf sends the following intelli
gence today from Lucknow Yesterday the bridges wen 
secured ana the troops advanced and occupied the Mnchee 
Be wan and Great imam barra. I*rge bodies of the ene
my crossed the stone bridges an hour before the attack 
was commenced by Sir J. Outram . The resistance was 
slight compared with the previous day. A Ghoorkah di

te charge was given, and in less than five minutes the 
leading column found itself cut off from both its flanks.
Two guns were captured at once, and two more afterwards, “I know enough of Popery to dread its artifices."
fell into our hands. The rout became general almost Its- —Cap!. Piters,
mediately. The ground was extremely broken dnd irregu
lar, so as to interfere with the continuance of ike pursuit. To tux Editous or me PaoTscvoa.
The horse artillery ceromined as ueusl great havoc, and the Gentlemen,—Mr. Kenny must have been sore pressed

y fled with such precipitation that the cavalry were: for arguments, when he considers the residence of 30 
riding over their own infantry. The 86th (the latest ' mileg distance from the city an insuperable objection to 

date up to which letter» have been received) seems lo hare th, qualification of a speaker on a resolution touching the 
pawed over in quietness, and we have a blank of a week in ,ute „f the Academy. His mode of accounting for the 
out intelligence, the telegraph having by this much antiei- selection made that evening, is beneath notioe.* Nor bas 

d the course of post. The Commander-io-Chief, with : he any just eauw of complaint against ministers, whopaled

vision seised the enemy’s position in front of Alumbagh 
last night. Numbers ef armed and unarmed men are 
evacuating the city by the outlets they possess in Jhe 
north. Our advanew to-day are gradually pushed on all 
aidw of the line occupied by the troops, particularly to
wards Goolghat and Mooeahagh, in which direction the 
enemy are advancing. The point they intend to make 
for is not known .

•• Bombay Gas tie, March 16,1858.

the test of the forces, seemed to here joined about the Bud 
and to have pushed in advance a strong body to the Dilkoo- 
eha, a large park and rwidence of fsl'en royalty on the banks 
of the canal, half way betwixt Alumbagh and the city. 
Colonel Franks, with liis brigade, 5000 strong, now joined 
the chief. On the 6th General Outram crossed the river 
Gjomtee, somewhere below Lucknow, with 6000 men and 
30 guns, so as lo attack the city on the further or eastern 
side, the chief conducting operations on the line of Jtis pre
vious advance. Outram was almost imraedtalelv afterwards 
attacked by an overwhelming force of the eu my. which he 
repulsed. It is likely that about the present date (March 9) 
the cannonade will have commenced.

EXTRAORDINARY CHARGE AND CAPTURE

General NEWS.
The following telegraphic medesge has been received 

from Mr. Edmonetone, dated AUababad, February 26 :
‘ “ mbagh came out in great strength

repulwd by Sir J. Outram, who 
pf them, and captured two guns.

The enemy before Aluml 
on the 23th, but were repulwd by Sir J. Outram, who 
cut up a Urge number of them, and captured two guns. 
Our lose iras two killed and a few Wounded. General 
Hope Grant took Mangeree, in Onde, by storm on the 
23ra, killing 600 rebels, and oagturing four guns ; our
casualties amount to 16 or 18. liar General Franks

OF A BATTERY.
The war in India, while it has abundantly proved that the 

raee of our great commanders is far from being extinct, has 
no leas shown that onr officers and soldiery are alike worthy 
to follow aneh leaders. In the battle fought on the 93rd 
November, 1857, near Mundiaore, Central India, by the 
force under the command of Brigadier-Genpral Smart, the 
battery of artillery comaunded by Captain Hungerford had 
for its escort a party of Twenty men of her Majesty’s 14lh 
Dragoons headed by Lieut. Cuoliffo Martin, of the 1st Ben-

}[sl Light Cavalry. The enemy, numbering 5.000 men, 
ought well, and suffered a very heavy loss, while that of 

the comparatively small British division was very severe sl-
veoted n junction at Chsnds between Reubulheowine During this action Cspi. Aongerford directed Lieut 
.. . * • vumuum uwkwcvu .... Martin, with his twenty Dragoon», to charge a battery ofChukladar and Lipnagan Mahomed Hooeem, and had de

feated them encceesively on the 19th. The former had 
8000 sepoys and rebels, and eight guns, and was pursued 
for three miles. The latter had 11,000 men, and 11 guns. 
The enemy lost 800 men, and six of their gone were cap
tured. The enemy endeatonred to get into the strong 
fort of Badehahgunge ; his foree consisting of 35,000 

General ranks, out- 
killed and Wounded 

aow uiou. »x,t* wvR rv gone ; drove the rebels in crowds 
for several miles, and captured the whole of the standing 
camp, baggage, ammunition, Ac. Among the wounded 
were ~

bank in a village situated in the British front. The battery 
was accordingly charged and captured by this handful of 
men ; bat on a plain Jast behind the village was an over
whelming force of the enemy, infantrv aifri cavalry, and 
which lost not a moment in attack. The little party was 
borne down by the force and weight of numbers, but yet 
faced about and fought its way back slowly and steadily 
upon its supports, and never running one step in its retro
grade movement. This was the more difficult part of the 
operation, and those who witnessed its orderly execution in 
the face of such overpowering odds hardly knew which to 
commend most, the headlong charge against a heavy-àrmed 
and well-served battery, or the resolute and soldier-like con
duct of the retreat, in the face of a savage enemy confident 
in their numbers—men who gave and receive no quarter. 
We are not in possession of the report of Major Gall to the 
brigadier-general, but in the despatch of the latter officer to 
the Commander-in-Chicf all whq are mentioned by Major 
Gall are strongly recommended to the notice of his Excellency, 
and Lieut. Martin especially. Capt. Hungerford, of the 
Bengal Artillery, who ordered the charge of the cavalry, 
wiitea in his report: “1 regret to say that in this charge, 
moat gallantly led by Lieut. Martin, that officer was allot 
through the thigh and disabled. It is unnecessary to speak 
of the conduct of my own men, and of the squadron of cavalry 
under -my command, as the brigadier witnessed it. I beg 
again to bring to his notice Lieut. Martin’s very gallant con
duct.” Lieut. C., of the Bengtl Light Cavalry, who wit
nessed the charge, writes: “Martin was wounded through 
the thigh while making,.with SO dragoons, the moat gallant 
charge ever seen.” Lieut. Marlin has, we are glad to say, 
recovered from his wound, and he is now restored to the 
service ; bnt his escape on this, and dn another trying occa
sion, was almost miraculous. During the mutiny of his 
corps (the 1st Bengal Light Cavalry) his clothes and cap 
were torn with shot, and those who witnessed the terrible 
scene, concluded he must have been killed, and his death 
was actually announced in the Calcutta newspaper. But 
hie time had not arrived, while Norman, his younger brother 
by four years was brought to the earth by one shot. We 
learn that Lieut. Martin has been recommended, for the Vic
toria Cross.— United Service Gazette.

AVAR va uauauauguugs , pans tuiw v
sepoys end rebels, end 25 guns. Q< 
flanking him on the 23rd Instant, k 
1800 men. and took 30 guns ; drove 1

Rajah Roosein Ally Khan and other leaden. This 
,ss has cleared the roads to Lucknow and Fyiabud.

ing o 
rode «

The speed _
the boulevard, eulogistic of railways, the new and still 
developing bounties of the French capital, and of the 

alertai triompha of hie reign was like most of hie 
steerlie addresses, weighty in matter and attractive in ety]

inhale.

INDIA.
Latest News by Telegraph,published in the Londen papers

same up repeatedly to with 
but they fell In flies again 
disheartened, with very h

cm the other 
i strong detachments of

dvnncing through Bundelcund, 
up to Jnanti.

CAPTURE OF PALACES.—FLIGHT OF THE 
BNEMT.

The following telegram from Her Majesty’s Acting 
Consul General in Egypt was received at the Foreign 
Olfioe via Corfu on the / tn April, at 5 30 p. m. :—

Alxxshdiia, April 3,1858.—The steamer Oandia arri
ved at Sues yesterday, from Calcutta. The steamer 
Oriental, from Bombay, baa arrived at Aden, and the 
Gandin brings the following newt obtained from that ves
sel :—

General Outram crossed the Goomtee on the Oth of 
March. On the 11th Hope’s Brigade captured the Queen’» 
PalXco On the 13th the Kaiserbagh and Emaumbsrrah, 
a macs of palaeee adjoining the Reeidenoy, were stormed 
and taken. Sir E.Lug»vd pushed on from the Dilkooeha ; 
captured the Mattiniere and Bsnkhouee on the 10th 
On the 14th the enemy began to poor in torrent! from the 
city in the direction of Rohilcund. They were .pursued 
from one side by Brigadier Campbell, sod fro 
by Brigadier Sir Hope Grant, with 
oavalry and horse artillery.

Sir H. Rose’s foree is adv 
the country being cleared up

Whitloer’e foree 1» moving on Senior. The General 
and staff arrived on the 10th, and remained in that neigh
bourhood.

General Roberto’s fores has passed Nueeeerbad, on his 
way to Kotah, where the rebels are said to be in strength.

FIGHTING AT ADEN.
The Sultan of Adhloe, a town 20 miles from Aden, har

ing stopped and prevented supplies from entering the 
fort, the Brigadier commanding the Aden garrison went 
ont on the morning of the loth March, with n foree of 
000 men and two gone, and after a skirmish with Arabs 
succeeded in bringing them to terme. The Arabs are 
gaid to have lost between 20 and 30 men, without n cas
ualty on onr side. When the Oandia left Aden all was 
quiet, and the native* had again been received within the 
walls.

Her Majesty’s ship Cyclops left Aden for Sues on the 
24th nit.

Her Majesty’s ship Pylndes left Madras for Bues on th* 
18th nit. (Signed) Jom Gasmt.

Corfu, April 7,11 ». m.
TELEGRAM TO THE TIMES.

Malta, April 7, p. m.—By the Oandia, which* 
at Sues on the 29th alt., we hove advieee from Born 
March 18 ; Calcutta 8 ; Hong Kong, 27. The latest news 
from Lucknow is to the morning of the 15th of March. 
Nearly all the city was then in onr possession, but few 
rebels remaining in it. General Outram having turned ...» . ■---- ------------ 1 —Martiniere

Our lose was very trifling-only two killed and 16 wound 
ed in all three actions. Details ef captured ordnance as 
follows—One 32-pounder, two 24-pounaere, two 18 pound
ers, four 12-pounders, one 9-pounder, and ten small ones.
The Lahore Light Horse hare joined General Franks. ”

(From the Times' Speàal Correspondent.)
Osar, Cswnroax, Feb. 27, Eight n.m.—I here already 

reported to yon that th* enemy attacked Alumbagh in the 
forenoon or Thursday last. But they were not satisfied 
with the reçoit of their first essay on the 25th. Again 
they earns ont in force about four o’elook, and, animated 

rhape by the uncertain light of the moon after the sun 
i gone down, eon tinned their abortive efforts on onr 

position at Alumbagh till ton o’eloek at night. They 
tedly to within range of onr Anns and rifles,
" - 'in and again, and retired quite 

ary lose. Onr eaanalties in 
the two engagements, was |stx killed and 30 wounded 
Colonel Berkley la shot through the right arm, Captain 
Mooreom has a sabre-ont In his left arm, and Lieutenant 
H. tiengh has a musket ball through his lex.

Brigadier Franks' last success is most decisive. The 
Nesim, whom he beat on the 19th, rallied his forces, and 
made a forced march to eeise on the strong pass of «mue, 
Bad y an, bnt Franks out-manoeuvred him, and seised open 
the pass. The Nasim then, by n long detour, swept 
round Franks, and took up a strong position at Badshaii- 
gnnge, two miles from Soltanpore. On the 23rd Franks 
made the same manoeuvre, swept round the enemy’s right 
flank in a march of ton miles, attacked him in the rear, 
beat his army (which consisted of 25,000 men, Including 
5000 sepoys and 1190 earalry), drove them off the field 
with the lose of 1800 slain, and oaptumd 20 pieces of 
artillery out of 25, of which 11 were heavy, via. :—One 
32 pounds*, two 34-pound#re. two 18-pounder», four 12- 
pounders, and one 9-pounder ; and took nil the enemy’s 
ammunition, their baggage, and «tending camp. This 
great eneoeee, which leaves the read to Lucknow open 
from the right, was achieved at a ropy small loss—two 
killed and ten wounded in all the three notions,

msnilest little or no interest in the working of the Aead-

the “ embassadors for Christ ” have withdrawn 
Hie reasons, accounting for the presence of young per

sons alone in the Academy, are quite amueing. Whoever 
would have thought that “ white chokers,” ” maternel 
sanity,” and “ broad brims, which loom in the distance,” 
could be to mieohierone in their academic bearing» ! 
Could not Mr. K., to use hie own word, ••snort” some of 
the foregoing artiolee,—simply for the goefl of onr Chief 
seat of Learning! But the wonder is, that, however heDulls VI livuriiHlg . DUR lue nuuuui so» mtie■ 1 xivwtopoa ssv
might affect ignorance of the complicated aed erer toiling 
machinery of nia own church in advancing all ite schemes,
he could so far forget what is due mothers, and female 
modesty, as to treat them with such a recognition of 

ndal ! And, as it could not enter his mind to inter
fere with the good(!) matrons of the Convent, hie object 
must alone be to wound the feelings of Protestant ladies. 
It is extremely doubtful if the word mother can have, in a 
Catholic mind, all the sweet and endearing associations, 
—that talismanic influence,—that it ever maintains in a 
Protestant’s mind ; or if so, how could Mr. K. write as 
he does ? However, his reasons are as false as they are 
low and whimsical. If the Academy, in its Head Teacher, 
be what Mr. K. represents it, then, despite even greater 
opposition to its venerable walls than he specifies,it would 
be thronged by students attracted thither from all parts 
by its Solomon-like fame. Abelard, notwithstanding his 
“ imprudent vanitv,” driven to a wilderness and dwelling 
in a gloomy hut of “ reeds arid straw,” through intoler
ant agencies, and under condemnation of the Church of 
Rome,—surely a worse state than Mr. K.’e,—was sur
rounded by six hundred admiring students. Able profes
sors will attract numerous and enthusiastic students, 
whether in France, or the little Isle of Jona, or elsewhere. 
An Abelard or a Colomba never had to complain that 
“ white chokers***’ and “broad brims ” had greater 
influence with young men than their names ! Nor will 
it do to say that there is no opposition to the Academy in 
its present state in the city. Why, then, was there a 
desire last summer in the minds of many of the leading 
men of Charlottetown to establish a good private Schoolj 
in which confidence could be placed ? I have it on goo 
authority, that it is highly probable such an idea will be 
realized this season ;—whenever it will be, such a school 
will, in fact and intention, be antagonistic to the Acad
emy Meantime, the desire existing shews the tendency 
of city feeling. He asks me, “ How does he know but 
that, for boys of their age to be able to read Cœsar is very 

icetabie progress indeed!” It may be,—with that I 
had nothing to do. But this I do know, that for an insti
tution clàimlng so much respect, and professing such 
high things us does the Academy, reading Cœsar as the 
mofct advanced book is not very respectable progress 
indeed. It may be quite respectable for the boys, but no 
great honor to the Academy. What would be thought of 
Windsor or Sackville College vaunting such a boast ! We 
still press Mr. K. with the disagreeable question, why 
boys,—why alone such young “ boys,"—when the young 
men of P. E. Island are found in Halifax, Piotou, Wind
sor and

stun i he right
misrepresentation

to charge me with “ giving col 
1 might as justly say, that be aition.” I might as joetly say, that be makes 

to gain an opportunity of trumpeting, with 
leceney, bis own laudations. Ana, were I toshow of itomey,--------------------------—. . -

“ color ” to any side statement, it would net be that 
Kenny is incapable of teaching the claeeiee, bnt that 

this direction of boys is a very tender affair, and th* Pro
testantism may sorely suffer by the Jesuitical uss of it /—It 
may be for Mr. K.’e interest, maugre what he says.

To set the classics, as Mr. Kenny seems to do,—and 
which too often of late years has been done,—at war with 
the sciences, betrays ignorance of their inherent er essen
tial agreement. The former, too, as “ the common memory 
of the human rapt,” ought not to be, if he would escape 
the charge of vandalism, uninteresting to the student of 
the latter. To which the young mind, that looks forward 
to a regular course of studies, should mors assiduously 
apply itself, is another question ; but as the memory of 
words attains perfection of development sooner than the 
power of reasoning and generalisation, it would

we bold it to be one of theminds about to relig 
most saci 
provide, 
contingency c
and if possible to procure “ deptl 
ledge, with its concomitant and adorning humility and 
“ religion,”—and, as it is impossible for two men to supply 
this demand, be they the ripest and most accomplished 
scholars in Christendom, therefore we humbly pray that 
the present staff of teachers in the Academy may be so 
strengthened in nambers and qualification, that we shall 
have in the rising generation depth of philosophy, and 
men’s minde brought “ about to religion.” Leet science 
be the handmaid of infi lelity, we ought to educate thor
oughly. “ A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.”

But are the Catholics to have a college upon this island, 
and we be told by some Protestants,—parrot-like, repeat
ing Mr. Kenny’s Jesuitical words,—that the Academy, m 
its present state, is “ good enough for the island!” For 
all the purposes for which education is needed elsewhere, 
it is also required here. Is not the mind to be cultivated 
upon this island as highly and carefully as in other 
places ! Our Common School System pleads for an im
provement in the Academy. Even the want upon this 
island of certain material resources, possessed by other 
provinces, and there employing many of their sons, telle 
us that we ought to have an institution to train our young 
men to that degree that, if they are necessitated to leave 
their native land, they may not go as hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, but seek nobler employment in other 
coàtfiriee. Have we not to struggle with infidelity onthis 
island ? And already the sophisms of Newman and Wise
man appear in our press. There is no place in these 
lower colonies where Protestants are doomed to a more 
determined and protracted struggle with popery, in all its 
forms, than with us. Its writers boast that to it belongs 
near half onr population ; and its influence is felt at Pro
testant hearths, in the school, the legislative halls, the 
press, the market, and, I may add, in the pulpit. Pneete 
may erect their College, and seek for endowment from our 
“ representatives ;” Bishops meet in solemn conclave. 
and anathematize our Bible ;—but poor Protestant minis
ters cannot plead for un increase of teachers in the Acad
emy,—even improved to the extent contemplated, bnt a 
forlorn hope, and an apology for a college,—without being 
assailed by a dependant upon our Government ! Who, 
that can in any degree read the signs of the times, will, >gree i
not plead for a College on this island !

Mri K.’e opposition to the introduction of the Bible in

ELEVEN POLICEMEN HANGED.
It appears that it was the Nana's brother, Bargee Rao, 

who crossed from Onde into the Doab the other night. | 
As he was followed by 200 regular oavalry, by a body of 
infantry, by several elephants and wagons, containing 
his harem and baggage, he must have made some noise 
in his passage across the stream ; bnt the policemen, who 
were especially stationed at the very point where he 
crossed, because it was a likely place to make the attempt, 
pretended not to have heard him ; and the only informa
tion given to onr officer* in charge of a cavalry detach
ment near Bithour was brought by a ohowkevdar. who 
ran in to say that, from the nolee at the opposite side of 
the river, he thought the Nana was going to croes. At 
the time he brought in this news the Rao had got safely 
over, and when onr oavalry arrived it was 5nfy to find 
the traces of his passage. On investigation it beeame 
evident that the policemen were accomplices in the fact, 
and that they had been bribed te keep their ears shut ; 
and so, after due investigation, the whole party, eleven 
in number, were hanged. The Rao’s party, continuing 
their flight acroee the Doab, cat up the men of two police 
stations, which is a strong collateral proof of the guilt of 
the men at the river aide station, and got into Oalpee in 
the morning. He is said to have obtained large levies of

INDIAN MASSACRES.
The following is an extract from a letter received from 

the Mess Serg ant of the 2d European B«mg»i ffiiytoai — 
“Out regiment was one of the, first of the srmy that went 
out against these cursed rebels. On the 14th of May last 
we were ordered to Delhi by forced marches. When wo 
arrived within three miles of that city the enemy came out 
to meet us in great force, I should say 10 tu 1 of our force. 
We had to fight them from half past-past 6 o’clock in the 
morning until 4 in the evening ; so that we cleared all the 
heights be foie Delhi and took posa -ssion of the station. But, 
dear father, the scenes that I witnessed in that station would 
make your very blood run cold, tn fact, the deeds that these 
cold-blooded murderers had committed there on our poor 
defenceless women and children are a subject too harrowing 
to describe, ao I shall only mention one or two that came 
under my notice.

“On the morning of the 19th of June (the day after our 
battle) 1 rambled out among the ruined houses of the station 
that was burnt, or I should say partly ao, for there are many 
houses in India that would be difficult to set fire to, as they 
are made of flat roofs of brick and mortar. Into one of these 
houses I entered, and the lirai thing I saw was a young boy 
nailed to the wall of the room with hie head downward», 
and his beautiful hair nearly touching the floor ; another 
man being with met we took him down. He appeared to 
be from 11 to 12 year» of age, and to have been, from every 
appearance, the son of a gentleman. 1 then went into the 
yard, and on looking round the corner of a building 1 saw a 
poor lady dead ; in my opinion she must have been the 
mother of the boy 1 took down from the well Poor thing, 
I suppose she was trying to make her escape, and God alone 
knows whit she had suffered.

The other deed I shall relate to you was committed in
side of Delhi. After we stormed aed entered Delhi, we saw

answer is
the Academy. e ____j|___
wants of .the \ country, nor has its confidence. This was 
the drift ofremarks at the meeting in February.

Mr. Kenny asserts that the very object for which “ the 
Academy was established and is maintained,” was and 
is “ to teaoh those branches necessary for a professional 
position in society that is, it was hhtended to give a 
collegiate course,—that the Academy can compare with 
any IaBtitutioiiqjr University elsewhere (certainly this is 
the amount of his statement),—and that, as it had done 
so in times past, he is prepared to guarantee that it will 
do so in time to come. Now, let the reader mark, that 
there are only two Teachers at present in the Academy ; 

* lftl him compare Mr. ly. a nfoirnmmmU misL- —*— "" - - •» *  -----use may bo seen in all itt

consequences,-
respect for our rights and dear-bought privileges. What 
sympathy, I would ask, can a man with such principles 
have for British freedom, civilization and progress/ These 
departments of our national greatness,—the boast, 
honor of every true and loyal subject of Queen Victoria,-* 
are built upon the Word of God, as contained in our 
translation,—not some loose way associated with it, un
defined and undefinable ; but the natural product and 
genuine development, so far as they verify their profes
sion, of the English Bible. Our peaceful homes awl 
respected hearths, our sabbaths, our pulpits, our schools,

----------a#,s,-..__„ . Hnari wmen ansut trie qiiSëu on — ____________________
. , , , .. .. > ?!,„* p.nf.MnrR and Touchers i subject,—our dominion by sea and land, yee, the very tpo-

i™» » ',‘±7. lU° Profe“or’ and TolCh0ra| rit U Britain,—all, all profcodlj take their hue, their
of McGill College, Montreal j m0ald, influence and direction from our Bible. How ce»
Rev. 0. Loach, D.C.L., Professor of Moral Ph. and Logic ' a man esteem the good that Britain ia, and Aote^sejÿifoj

men, and to be enlisting sowar* at SOr. a month, and in- 
fan try at 10t. and 15r. a month. The most painful effect 

tosnDay ot nf nt1p |naLilit. to defend thoee who are foitnfnl

if » poor woman crucified naked, end nailed up in the same 
i- manner u our Lord and Saviour ia represented. Oh! I shall

the enemy’s line of works on the canal, the 
was stormed by Sir Edward Lngard, and the line ef works 
seised on the 9th. The Bankhouae was also occupied. 
On the 11th Jang Bahadoor moved into line, and the 93rd 
Regiment, supported by the 42nd, «termed the Bngnm'a Palace. Ourloea was fees than 100 killed and wounded, 
the lose of the enemy being 500. At the same time. Out- 
ram, on the north of the Goomtee, wised on the stone 
bridge, and cut np 500 of the enemy.

On the same day onr gnns moved op, and the buildings 
in advance of the Begum’s Palace were oesnpied. On the 
14th the Imanmbarrah was stormed, the uhoorkht* as
sisting. The Ksiwrbagh was then entered, and, after e 
light all day, solidly oeenpied. 24 guns were taken. 
General Outrent then crowed the iron bridge and opened 

Onr low wee not known et

of onr inability to defend thow who are faithful to n« is 
that they, with juatioe, reproach ue with their loww, and 
with the inanité hwped upon them. There Oalpee Sepoys 
have been enabled to do great wrong and injury to onr 
last friend the B^ah of the little state of Ohurkharee, 
south of the Jumna. They Invaded hie territoriw, beat 
hie troops, carried of hia gone, insulted hie palace, and 
carried off three law of rupees, or £30,000, from hie 
treasury.

OUTRAM

sap no more, but that iheae poor creatures were all ravished, 
many ol them in the presence of iheit husbands and fathers 
—they, poor fellows, tied to atone pillars, not able tn render 
Ike slightest aaaialanee to their outraged wive» and daughter», 
but compe led to aland there eye-witneawa lo there curwd 
scoundrels and their diebolical dwda.”

fire on the flying enemy. Our 
Bombay, but it ia supposed to be i 

The enemy rushed by the srtil 
from the city in mat numbers.

all.
i artillery on the 15th, flying 

1 city in great numbers. Two columns of earalry 
llery, under Brigadier Campbell and Hope Grant, 

t out after them.
Sindh had com# into Jang Bahadoor’» Camp, 
«..ion*» sent in Hire Ore.

with the Second Brigade of the Central 
w, ww moving on Jhaneis. The rebelli- 

t ofShafjprd had bwn annexed to the British
I Hamilton. The First Brigade is

reached Sengor on the 7th of March 
so, which had halted at Dohomer 
I In Calcutta on the 3rd ot March 

I called ont the Volunteers, and 
». information had been re- 
i Sepoys, who were to relieve 
', were to hare arms and st

ewed off quietly, 
lid. for credits 

tort-market purchases continued on i 
i rate of interest unaltered. Kxeh

In the

i round Canton,
CHINA, 
i in Urgent
t to retake ttmrity.___

.bnTVuwid’tbit 
^^.-MatSin

étions in imports.

SIR JAMES 
The attack of the 21st on Outram if thus described by 

a writer in the Bombav Standard ;—
“ One of the mutineer native officers undertook US 

annihilate us in ten days, provided he was made Com 
mander-in-Ohief. Half the time elapsed, when Sunday, 
the 21et, was selected for onr annihilation. The Moulvie 
and the Queen for onoe became reconciled. Hindoos 
swore an oath on the Ganges, the Mahomedane on the 
Koran, that they would destroy ue or perish in the at. 
tempt. The plan was, to surround Outran»’» foroe by 
senoing troops by a wide detour to onr rear. When the 
circle was completed it was to cleee in upon ns, and des
perate assaults were to be made at five or six different 
points at one time, mass after mass being launched upon 
ue until not a single Feringhee was left to tell the tale. 
The plan was skilfully laid, and had the execution being 
equal to the design, the résulté might have been eeriona. 
On the failure of this last we knew we oonld put our 
trust. The general had, late on Saturday evening, been 
duly made aware of what was awaiting him, and moved 
out with cavalry and gone to meet both the right and left 
advances, carefully permitting them to form the circle 
until it amounted to a hone shoe. Supposing everything 
to be right, the enemy commenced to fire from the front 
and both flanks. They were at first replied to languidly 
in hopes of drawing them on ; bat before they fount 
heart to advance, onr cavalry and gone were on both their 
extremities, and a general rout immediately ensued. 
They wen hotly panned by the cavalry and horse artil
lery--the latter dealing destruction on all around. Five 
hundred an believed to hav* fallen. We bad elx wound
ed, but no fatal casualty. *

ATTACK ON THE 20TB.

THE INTERIOR OF NORTH AMERICA.
Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution, has 

collected facts respecting the interior of the United 
States, which will command the attention of scientific 
men and statesman. The induction from these fads is, 
that the entire region of the United State» west of the
97th -degree, west longitude, (aay the western boundary 
of Minnesota) with the exception of a small portion of 
Western Texas, and the narrow border along the Pacific, 
(including 
tively littli

THE
About nine o'clock in the morning of the 25th, infor- 

«. reived from the pickets that the enemy in 
to sneak round onr left 

te were all reinforced, 
* The 

offer no 
at band. The 

ef the court, came 
assailants and be

Western Texas, and the narrow border along
■ ■California,) is a sterile waste, of compara

tively little value, and which can never be available to 
the agriculturist. The importance of this statement 
will be more fully comprehended when it is considered 
that the line of Professor Henry, which extends south
wards from Lake Winnipeg to the Mexican Gulf, will 
divide the surface of the United states into two nearly 
equal parts. The intense heat and extreme dryness of 
this region, which will make the Great American Plains 
a barren waste forever, ia caused to a large extent, 
according to Professor Henry’s theory, by the fact that 
the returning Trade Winds, sweeping over the elevated 
masses of the Rocky Mountains, are deprived of their 
moisture ; in other words, the heated air which ascends 
at the equator, saturated with moisture it has extracted 
in its passage over the ocean, after depositing a portion 
of ite vapour in the tropic* at the “ rainy seasons,” it 
farther dessicated by the ridges and mountain- Tvhich it 
meets, the vapor being condensed on the wind**. 1 aide 
by the cold due to the increased vertical height, und/it 
finally passes over and strikes the plains as drv as a 
sponge that has been thoroughly squeezed. Without 
moisture there can be no fertility, no agriculture ; and 
a great portion of this wilderness, according to Professor 
Henry, is as irredeemably barren, tor the purposes of 
agriculture, pa the desert* of Africa. If this theory be 
true, it will greatly modify the opinions which have been 
entertained by politicians and statesmen, of the future 
destiny of the Great West

Rev. B Davies, Ph. Dr., Prof, of Classical Literature 
H. A. Howe, Esq., M. A., Prof, of Mathematics and Nat

ural Philosophy
Rev. A. De Sola, Prof, of Hebrew and Oriental Literature 
J. W. Dawson, Eso., F.G.S., Prof, of Natural History 
Ch. F. A. Markgrar, Esq., Lecturer on French and Ger

man Literature.
Six Professors.—These constitute the Faculty of Arts. 

The following belong to the High School Department :
T. A. Gibson, Esq., M A., First Assistant Teacher 
David Rodger, Esq., Second Assistant Teacher 
W. Bowman, Esq., Third Assistant Teacher 

With five others, whose names need not be given,—in all 
fourteen able and talented men. Now, without viewing 
Mr. K.’s pretensions in the light thrown on them by St. 
Dunstan’s College, we would, in the name of common 
sense, ask who can believe that two men can, by any pos
sibility, qualify candidates for “the professions,” with 
all the thoroughness and exactness the times demand, or 
MoGill College may be supposed to impart! „ Other 
places have similar institutions ; and no wonder that Mr. 
Lochhead has remained silent, in the face of such asser
tions as Mr. K. makes,—the former gentleman must 
surely think he has come to a “ new worla.” The amount 
of Mr. K.’s declaration is that the Academy can receive 
children in their A, B, C, and conduct them safely and 
honorably through a collegiate course. Stooping down 
to the drudgery of elementary instruction, jt will rise 
gradually with the ascending mind, assume its guidance 
in solving the most intricate problems any way under
stood in this mundane sphere.—will open up to the enrap
tured student the glittering paths in the extensive fields 
of the most advanced sciences, and place him on the 
highest point attainable through the aid of the most 
renowned Universities ! Very good ! Surely, — saying 
nothing about Scripture times,—giants are not with ue 
“ imaginary ” beings.

Amazed, the gazing rustics ranged around,—
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew 
That one email head could carry all he knew.

“ Sensible ” men will know how to measure Mr. Kenny’s 
professions, and, from what is found necessary in other 
countries, will be able to judge of the educational want of 
our Island

fully what has made her “ revered abroad and 
home!” How can he love the streams,when the fountain 
is so odious! How can he love the son, and detest the 
father whom the son devoutly venerates! How/ Even 
heathens could estimate better the work of the Bible than 
some. self-styled Christians. Their statesmen, philoso
phers, and founders of sects wore not ashamed to draw 
from it all that is valuable in their codes and systems 
* Hither, ae to their fountains, other stars re pairing, ia 
their golden urne drew light.” Plato, that “ plant from 
the wreck of Paradise, cast upon the shores of idolatrous 
Greece,” drew bis dim perceptions of Gospel mysteries 
from its pages ; but in Hebrew, Greek and English ia it 
hurled from our Academy. The songs of idolaters, the 
myths of polluted minds, the glee of abominable games, 
the revel of licentious feasts, the amours of horrible god» 
and their no less debasing worship,—these all may be 
read, and their “ beauties” pointed out to the young 
mind ; but the Psalms of the sweet singer of Israel, the 
history—at once the history and prophecy of the world, 
the sober reality of heavenly things, the Joy of those that 
keep “ solemn holy day,” the pure spiritual service of 
the great Jehovah,—all must be excluded from the Acad
emy ! Olympus thronged ; Zion deserted !

’ ; Chrietiu ‘ ......exalted ; Christianity trampled in the dust ! Do not our 
souls bleed for the long desolations of Zion ! How long, 
O Son, how long? Is it to this our science tends ! Read
ers, see what Bacon says, and draw your own inference.

If Mr. K. be the scholar he announced himself, by the 
flying tongue» of the news press, to be, he ought to know 
that the hue and cry raisea against our En gush transla
tion is most inconsistent on the part of those who admit 
the canonicity of the faulty Septuagint and Vulgate ; and 
even granting that our version earned in it ae many and 
as great errors as the Greek, how can he reconcile the 
“ curses ” hurled against ours with the practice of “ Pe
ter,” but especially of the blessed Saviour, who, in syn
agogue and temple, read from the Seventy ! Or how can 
he, with Christ’s example before him, justify hie treat
ment of the English Bible ? 1 know hie answer : “ the 
church commands me!” Yee, the church commands to 
reject that Book which the profound Edwards, the sublime 
Howe, the poetic Jeremy Taylor, the metaphysical' Locke, 
the philosophic Newton and the scientific Dick, loved and 
studied, with a host of other luminaries, in whose light

mat

Latin or Greek author has written, is unphilosophioal, 
and has the example oi the most successful teachers 
against the practice. Every one may have noticed that 
an author has what may be expressed as his set or cycle 
of words ; there is, of course, much common with other 
authors using the same language, with something pocu 
liar to himself. Onoe hie style is mastered, and a gen 
eral knowledge of his words obtained,—which, if proper 

be exercised, will be gained without reading all hie

The fortunate finders of the gold nuxget valued,at nearly 
£ 10,000, at the Gower diggings in Aus'iilta, mentioned ins 
previous number, are all natives New of Brunswick. Samuel 
and Charles Napier ate from Bathurst, and Robert and Jai 
Ambrose from a settlement on the St. John River.

A favorite remedy.—There ia no medicine ao extensively 
and favorably known as Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain KUler. 
Its rapidly increasing sale in 8>oth America, India and Eu 
rope is ample proof of its an cessa in those countries.

writings,—it is time to remove the scholar to another 
author. As the Dublin Review observes, in reference U; 
the English language, the number of words found ityiny 
author, and in daily use, is exceedingly small in compar
ison with that in our Dictionaries ; so in any one of the 
classic authors the same must hold good, no matter how 
large the book This would go to shew that Mr. K.’s 
remarks ae regards his reading-through system, are not 
judicious,—unless his object be something else than to 
acquire a knowledge ef an unknown language. Besides, 
the practise of the German Gymnasia, or High Schools, 
“ famed over the world,” is adverse to hie theory. After 
supplying a list of books read in these superior semin
aries, one, who saw what he writes, adds the following 
note: “ None of these authors, whether Latin, Greek or 
French, is read entirely ; of by far the greater number, 
exceedingly small portions alone are read.” But Ger 
mans do better ; they thoroughly drill the scholar ii 
every sentence of his lesson. Not only do they demand 
first a very literal, and then a free translation from boys 
reading Nepos, bnt take care that the Syntax of the lan
guage be not overlooked, idioms explained, use of tenses, 
&o. Their motto is, read well,—not, read much. A leal 
out of their book would do no injury to the Academy
And a better class book than “ Eton ” n...............
deeed.

I do not know that Mr. K. has any rij 
boys, and direct their studi<

the brightest of ours seems small and dim,—no matter wh 
ly be the reflections upon the propriety of the act,— 

and he mechanically obeys ;—that book which is the 
sacred hook of the two greatest nations of the world, the 
most advanced in arts, science, civilization and philan
thropic activity,—our guide in life and star in death,—hae 
been treated with a disrespect due the legends of Joe 
Smith or the rules oi the murderous Thug, by the Head 
Master of our Academy, when he tells us that if it enter, 
he will leave his “ pay ” and walk out! Girard, the dis
ciple of Voltaire and Rousseau, did no worse when he pro
hibited the Bible from his college,—and which rejection, by 
an American Seminary, the great Daniel Webster, in 
pleading, before the Supreme Court of the United States, 
for the annulling of his will in this particular, pronounces 
to be an “ insult” to “ the understanding of every 
man and to argue in favor of it, he maintains to be 
“ mere, sheer, low, nbald, vulgar deism and infidelity"—(the 
italics are his] “ It opposes all that is in heaven, and 
all on earth worth being on earth,” so he adds.

What singular inconsistency is it in Mr. Kenny, with 
one breath to trumpet forth hie liberality of sentiment,— 
his elevation above »ll mere party strife,—his very mar
tyrdom to religious equality : and with the next, tell ue 
that if the Bible be introduced, he will “ be forced to ” 
leave the Academy,—even though he cannot help whining 
“ email pay ” and long service. Alas ! what a specimen 
of human frailty ! * And thus, 1 take leave to say, we oan 
never trust the fairest appearance of the writers, speakers 
and teachers of our Catholic friends. It is evident that, 
with all bis pretensions to liberality, Mr. K. is a hopeless 
slave under t(io chains of denominational bigotry ; and 

^ "loita the <

might be iotro-

any right to tamper -with 
he thinks pro{«r ; and

M^raajMnjbrn» Mr. K. that I spent the greeter pert of one day

no man can be better fitted than is he to loosen the con
servative restriction of that wise and prudent fear regard
ing the dark and destructive tendency of popery, which 
more or less lingers in every Protestant mind. Plausible 
and attentive, he gains upon the young, and, laboring to 
instil in their minds the idea that the sweep of hie wis- 

d acquirements is very great, yet, 
think of even dwelling under the i

■■■IPMU JMP9 Of hie
dom and acquirements is very great, yet, with it all, he 
cannot think of even dwelling under the same xoof with 
our Bible, much less allow 'himself to teach it,—time, 
silently it may be as the inroads of death, bnt sure as

APRIL 28.

I insatiable foe, is destroy 
t the affections of his scnola 

f so many ji foil destroyer of a 
1 light op with lustrous «1st 
at tinea impart a buoyant hop 
flash the triomphe of ite dwtra 
o person, with each a stand 
strengthen in the minds of 
virus which ii gradually un 
greatest strongholds, and baa « 
Bow in the fare of some of out | 
Hia course is a good preparetio 
to endure a more open, though i 

Waiting with patience to see I 
o cation, I

I am, gentil

Cavendish, April 22, 1868.
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Do, Reader,—do pray foi 

i Spirit ; we waotit much in th 
great many unconverted pe 

! great many backsliders;—tl 
I andhundreds of Zaheteerw Ch 
I a name to live, and nre dear 

It does not, we ihink, req 
| these assertions Your own 
] suffice, if you be a person 

To know how many uncoi 
I around you: just ask your 
| of them there are who gi'
I How many houaea (even ol 
| family-worship regularly? Ju 
I and any to hitn- -My dear si 
1 been “hernagain?” Ah! the 

him to a stand. Mark him] 
things; and according to th- 
may judge of hia state ; eithr 
such a way as will tell you 
fanatic or a madman, (perk 
many words), or if he do i 
you, and say honestly, “Nk 
that I have ever been ' 'bor 

NoW you know the state 
it be; go, dear reader, and 
of Jeaua, "Except a man 
see the kingdom of God.” 
the "everlasting burnings.” 
John, Jesus impresses upon 
the fact, that unless he hJ 
cannot see the kingdom of I 
change neoessary for Nio 
every man,—whether he be 
learned or unlearned ; rich o 
matters not, the same "etra 
and the "narrow way” trodi 

“No drunkard shall en« 
God.” There ia one part or 
Beware, ye who prepare ai 
the poor drunkard ; is there 
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t f cursed "wkite eye,” Ac. 

to be poisons—proved by c 
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cible, and all have brouj
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ing misery through a wide i 
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the just. Men of decent, 
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**-- --mor-are not within the number I 
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of the gospel.

As to backsliders: tliescL 
perienced the strivings of till 
themselves th Hia blessed il 
ed their calling for a time ; I 
left their first love,—have ‘I 
man. He ia in a sad coni 
Paul says, (Hob. x . 38.g 
sure in him ?” le ii °* Fiil 
the 90th and 27th verses ol 
if we sin wilfully after wol 
there is no more sacnfnj 
fearful looking for of judg 
which shall devour the ad._ 
SACRIFICE FOR SIN 
the pale of mercy? A aou 
in this world? Is such a tl 
er, there stands the coni 
wilfully," pray that your Ii 
to take Iknt final step.

Backslider! hoar God a 
proclaim these words, tow" 
Return, thou backsliding 
I will not cause mine angci 
there ia yet room for retur 
the Lord may help them tc 

And then,—lukewarm 
pear lo be many such—i 
godliness without the pew 
dangerous state: believing 
and yet out of him. It 
such Do pray for them. 
Do examine yourself. P«

I ourself. May the Lord h 
e the praise.
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